Masque Announces $25 Prize for 1935 Tech Show Script
Twenty-Four Men Initiated to Society at Banquet;

NEW RULES ARE SIMILAR TO THOSE OF LAST YEAR
Austin is Elected President; Hamburger is Re-elected Secretary-Treasurer

Announcement of a twenty-five-dollar prize known as the Masque award is to be given to the best of any of the best parts of the musical comedy "Cinderella." (Continued on Page 5)

Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, May 22, 1934
Price Three Cents

Annual Boite Prize Competition Awards Are Announced
Two Winners Members of Staff of THE TECH Given in Will

$5000 SUM EQUATED
Winners of the annual Boite Prizes, awarded each year to members of the Senior Class of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, Undergraduates, will be as follows: (1) The Varsity Places Second, While

Baseball Honors Won by Juniors

Becomes Tlitnicip by Defeating Sophomore Win Final Game, 12-7

In the final game of the intramural baseball season, the Juniors played the Sophomores in a thrilling game. The Sophomores led 5-4 at one point, but the Juniors came back to win by the score of 13-7.

Finance Committee Raises Protest

The Finance Committee is protesting against the plans of the Student Union to increase the student fee by 50 cents. The committee feels that this action is unjust and will protest against it.

Gordon Burns, '34 WINS A.I.E.E. PRIZE

Gordon Burns, '34, of Maplewood, N. J., was awarded first prize for his paper on "Electrical Prevention of Fire in Building." His paper was read at the A.I.E.E. convention, and was published in the "Electrical World."

German Ambassador Pays Visit

Dr. Hans Luther, German Ambassador, paid an official visit to Harvard University. The visit was a part of the official tour of diplomatic representatives of the Allied Nations in the United States.

The Harvard committee is considering the possibility of increasing the student fee by 50 cents. The committee feels that this action is unjust and will protest against it.

Dashes Win in Third in 100-Yard Dash

In one of the closest meets ever to be witnessed, Tech won third place in the 100-yard dash. The dash was won by 1 point, a scant 6 points for the 100-yard dash. The engineer students performed equally, each one of the dash was won by 1 point.

Committee Raises No Protest

The Finance Committee is raising no protest against the plans of the Student Union to increase the student fee by 50 cents. The committee feels that this action is justified and will not protest against it.

THE TECH UNIL GRADUATION

No More Issues of THE TECH

Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, May 22, 1934

Ferdinand Plays for Senior Prom In Hotel Bradford

"Walts King" Will Render Music for Last Senior Prom Event, June 5

TEA DANCE HELD JUNE 5

Felix Ferdinand and his orchestra will give the music for the Senior Prom in the Main Ballroom of the Hotel Bradford on the evening of June 5. The event will be a continuation of the Tea Dance held by Edward P. Bronson, '34, chairman of the Prom Committee. Charles H. Lederer, Jr., chairman of the Tea Dance Committee, has announced that the orchestra for the occasion will be Don Paul. The Tea Dance will be held in the Main Hall of Walker Memorial immediately following the class day dinner program on June 4.
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